
Dear Family & Friends, 

I am excited to share that God has 
provided a chance for me to go on a 
mission trip this summer! I will be 
serving in Mozambique, Africa,  under 
the direction of Children’s Relief 
International (CRI). CRI brings the love 
of Christ to the poor of our world in 
both word and deed. For two weeks 
in Xxxx I will be living in Dondo, 
ministering to children and families in 
various ways:    

The Tessa Grace Nutrition Center 
helps save the lives of malnourished 
babies and ministers to their mothers.

Project Life ministers to those 
affected by AIDS through food 
distribution and Bible studies.

El Shaddai Christian School offers 
Christ-centered education to over 
900 children. 

jane 
wilson

Taking the light of Christ to the poor.
childrensrelief.org

Only, they 
asked us to 

remember the 
poor, the very 

thing I was 
eager to do.

Galations 2:10
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How to help 
Jane Wilson
serve in Mozambique.

I am excited about this journey, but I 
cannot do it alone. I hope that you will 
be compelled to join me in my travels 
first through prayer:

—For safety and health.
—That our hearts are open to change.
—That our team will be a blessing to 
those we serve.

Secondly, by MonthDay I need to 
raise $X000 to cover the cost of my 
airplane ticket and in-country 
expenses while living in 
Mozambique. Any size gift would be 
appreciated.

Thank you so much for your support  
and prayers as I prepare for this 
journey. My heart could not be more 
full as I become a small part of God’s 
beautiful plan—taking the light of 
Christ to the poor in word and deed. 

CHECKS ...

Payable to —

Children’s Relief International.

Write Jane Wilson in the memo line. 
A return envelope is enclosed.

CREDIT CARD ...

Go to childrensrelief.org 

Click Donate > Missionaries & Teams > 
Teams/Interns. Enter Jane’s name in the 
Team/Intern window.

You can find me @ 

(333) 333-3333
janewilson@none.no

Your words here. We will fill in this information.

We will place 
your name here.

How do you want donors to 
contact you?

Serving Him in 
Mozambique, Africa!

2016
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Jane
Doe Taking the light of Christ to the poor.

childrensrelief.org

Dear Family & Friends, 

… 
the scale of 

need is 
enormous.
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How to help 
Jane Doe
serve in Haiti!

Serving Him in Haiti!

CHECKS ...
Payable to —
Children’s Relief International.
Write Jane Doe in the memo line. 
A return envelope is enclosed.

CREDIT CARD ...
Go to childrensrelief.org 

Click Donate > Missionaries & Teams 
> Teams/Interns. Enter Jane Doe in 
the Team/Intern window.

You can reach me @ 
(555) 555-5555
janedoe@none.no

2016

In June, I am taking a short-term mission trip to Haiti with 
Children’s Relief International and I am excited!  

Our team’s goal is to encourage and strengthen the body 
of believers there; pastors, church leaders, men and women. The earthquake of 
2010 was devastating, and has left families struggling to gain any sort of 
normalcy.  The Haitian culture itself is a difficult one as well with superstition and 
the enemy’s work entrenched in the psyche of everyday life.  The church in Haiti is 
alive, but struggling. 

My passion is discipleship, so to have the chance to minister to Haitian women 
who desire to learn more of God’s purposes for their lives is thrilling to me.  I 
know very well the transforming power of God’s Word and how a close personal 
relationship with Jesus can get you through difficult life situations.  I hope to pass 
on to the precious women of Haiti how to access victory, know peace in their 
hardship, and how God’s Word can translate into help for them in their daily lives.  
This is our opportunity to “pour into” these struggling believers, give them tools, 
and help them minister to those around them. 

Our team arrives in Haiti on MonthDay.  We’ll meet up with CRI’s national 
leaders, Jean & Jean-Marie Joseph, and they will take us to their project in the 
port city of Miragoâne 60 miles west of Port-au-Prince.  We will return on 
MonthDay.

I need to raise $,$$$ by MonthDay to cover airfare, in-country costs and ministry 
expenses.  Any size gift would be appreciated. While raising these funds is 
essential, our greatest need is prayer.  Please pray for the Holy Spirit to give each 
team member clear direction while we prepare to minister.  I will be most thankful 
for your support and know that God will bless you richly for your effort.

I am so excited to see God at work in Haiti.  Honestly, the scale of the need is 
enormous.  We look forward to the victories of our powerful God.  

We will place your name & candid here.

Your words here.

We will place 
your name here.

How do you 
want donors 
to contact 
you?

We will fill in this information.

http://childrensrelief.org
http://childrensrelief.org
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I am so excited to 
announce that I will 
be going to South 
Asia with Children's 
Relief International. 
For about 2 weeks 
in Xxxx, I will get to 

live out the Gospel along with my team 
by feeding, caring for, and loving on 
children!  I believe we are called to 
love not with words and tongue alone, 
but with action and in truth. This 
summer I hope to not just share the 
good news of Jesus Christ, but show all 
those we encounter love in real, 
tangible ways. 

We’ll serve in a dozen different 
ministries in various cities—distributing 
rice in Deep Forest villages, praying 
and sharing words of hope to the ailing 
and broken, playing games, singing 
songs and telling stories to children of 
all ages, and much, much more. 

I am excited about this journey, but I 
cannot do it alone. I hope that you will 
be compelled to join me in my travels 
first through prayer:

—For safety and health.
—That our hearts are open to change.
—That our team will be a blessing to 
those we serve.

jane 
smith Taking the light of Christ to the poor.

childrensrelief.org

Dear Family & Friends, 

Only, they 
asked us to 

remember the 
poor, the very 

thing I was 
eager to do.
Galations 2:10
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How to help 
Jane Smith
serve in India.

Also, by MONTH/DAY I need to 
raise $,000 to cover my trip 
expenses including airfare, 
lodging, meals, transportation and 
insurance. Any size gift would be 
appreciated.

No doubt I will be out of my 
comfort zone more times than not, 
but I also believe this overseas 
experience will help me shape my 
understanding of the work that 
God might have me to do. I am 
anxious to find out.

Thank you so much for your prayers 
and support as I prepare for this 
journey. My heart could not be 
more full as I become a small part 
of God’s beautiful plan—taking the 
light of Christ to the poor in word 
and deed.

CHECKS ...
Payable to —
Children’s Relief International.
Write Jane Smith in the memo 

line. A return envelope is 

enclosed.

CREDIT CARD ...
Go to childrensrelief.org 

Click Donate > Missionaries & 

Teams > Teams/Interns. Enter 

Jane’s name in the window.

You can find me @ 
(222) 222-2222
janesmith@none.no
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We will place your name & candid here.

We will place 
your name here.

How do you 
want donors to 
contact you?

Your words here.

We will fill in this information.

mailto:tggchacon@yahoo.com
mailto:tggchacon@yahoo.com

